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Gal. Woods, OSWC President 
(John Perkins Photo) 
Summer - that glorious time we always 
look forward to the most each year , is upon 
us. Remember a time-long ago-when 
summer was filled with seemingly endless 
ho'urs of leisure and our time was our own 
to do with as we pleased? Not so anymore. 
Somewhere along the line summer became 
the busiest part of the year. 
This is a good time to pause in the rush 
of our daily lives and look about us at the 
unique beauty of the Monterey Peninsula. 
A fine example of this beauty is our own 
well-kept campus at NPS. (Have you 
noticed the gorgeous flowers in front of 
the Commissioned Officers and Faculty 
Club lately?) We are indeed for'tunate to 
have such an inspiring and beautiful place 
for our husbands to study! 
A Farewell Brunch for Mrs. Goodfellow 
and Mrs. Gaines was held May 23 in the 
Barbara McNitt Ballroom. These two 
lovely ladies will be leaving us soon and 
will be greatly missed by all of us. They 
have both given OSWC invaluable sup-
port, Mrs. Goodfellow as Honorary Presi-
dent and Mrs. Gaines as Advisor. We bid 
them a fond farewell and our very best 
wishes go with them. 
There will be no OSWC function in 
June or August but July 18 is the date to 
rernembel for the Poolside Luncheon and 
Fashion Show. A social hour will begin 
at 11:00 a.m. followed by a cold buffet at 
12:00. The fashions will be from Howard's 
with the owner, Mr. Batt, providing the 
commentary. Make plans early to attend 
as it is necessary to limit reservations to 
200. Be sure to check the Pink Flyer for 
further details. 
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The Navy Relief Training courses were 
offered in April with Miss Fran Stonesifer, 
Field Director from Washington, D.C., 
conducting the classes. A sincere "Thank 
You" to all those who participated and so 
generously gave of their time. 
The annual Adobe Tour took place in 
April with several fine Adobes open to the 
public. This is always a fascinating and 
fun way to learn about the history of 
Monterey. To Melanie Maxon and all 
those who volunteered to serve as host-
esses at the Larkin House, "Thank You!" 
The NPS Little Theater is to be com-
mended on its production of uGuys and 
Dolls" last month. If you were not fortu-
nate enough to attend this fine play be 
sure to watch for their next production 
and make plans to go with friends or yOur 
section, its an entertaining evening. 
I am looking forward to serving as your 
President and will sincerely enileavor to 
justify your confidence. I encourage you 
to continue with your suggestions and 
criticisms for t his is the only way our club 
can continue tu improve.-Gale Woods 
A Word to the Wise 
Certain student officers have been ap-
proached by a representative of a land de-
velopment corporation selling properties 
along the Colorado River. This represen ta-
tive has solicited business by stating cer-
tain staff officers, i.e., Captain GAINES, 
Comanders SUP and HAMMAN, have 
purchased land from him. This is not true. 
Students are requested to contact the Staff 
Judge Alvocate if so solicited. 
June Bargain Fair 
JUNE BARGAIN FAIR . .. If you want 
to buy a good used bike, port-a-crib, or 
dining room rug or if you want to sell one 
your family has outgrown, come to the 
OSWC June Bargain Fair, Saturday, June 
3, 10-2 p.m., on the playground and paved 
courts behind La Mesa School. 
All postgraduate school families are in-
vited to participate in the fair, and those 
wishing to seH items must provide their 
own card tables and boxes for display. 
Each participant will appear at 9:30 a.m. 
that day to pay his $1 registration fee to 
OSWC and set up his wares. All profits 
belong to the seller. 
Any section, wives' g roup, or scouting 
group that wishes to earn money selling 
handmade crafts or baked goods will be a 
welcome addition to the June Bargain Fair. 
- Patt CaleY, 375-5578 
Chairman, Ways and 
Means Committee 
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I wish to thank everyone that partici-
pated in the election of new officer s. Your 
co-operat ion in the recent changes in 
proceedures has been a vote of confidence. 
Change is sometimes hard to accept but 
witbout change there can be no progress. 
OSWC has no desire to be a stale organi-
zation. We want to be "now" - "where 
it's at!" Any suggest ions or helpful hints 
are g ratefu lly received at any time. You 
might ask how do you ge t your ideas or 
compla ints to us? All you have to do is 
call your Curriculum Representative (Liai-
son). If you don't know who she is ask 
your Section Leader's ' Vife. The Curricu-
lum Representative then informs the Fi rst 
Vice-President who in turn takes it to the 
Governing Board meeting. This is the 
OS\VC "chain of command." 
The ~[ay break is over and summer has 
just hegun. The kids are home running 
under Ihe bedroom window wherein Soils 
the "scholar" of the fami ly. He has just 
told you fo r the th ird time the 1I0ise Illu st 
!'top! " ' hat to do? Pile the kids in the 
wagon, leave the dirty dishes, the wash. 
drive them to Dennis the ).[enace Park 
<wd si t for two hours? OS\\'C has a 
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better offering to make you. \Vhy not 
enro ll those enthusiast ic youngsters in 011(' 
o f the many crafts, arts and talent course!' 
available through OS\VC membership? 
There are teen folk gu ita r lessol1s, ballet 
and jazz , rhythm donee, sewing, hobby 
shop, and tennis lessons. You might find 
several courses offe red right in the I.a 
Mesa area; or get some of th e neighbor 
chi ldren interested and start a car pool. 
:\ow you can enjoy a peaceful hour, let 
the dishes go. sit in the sun and fini<;h 
that long winter novel. Maybe YOll 
wou ldn't mind taking a tennis lesson or 
two yourself now that the children arc 
busy. Those lovely Rowers you planted 
in March could be made into a pleasing 
oriental arrangement if you had a session 
with ~rrs. Hayashi. \\'ouldn't the "<:.eholar·· 
think you clever if you learned to turn a 
trick or two on that sewing machine h I: 
hrought home last cru ise, All you have to 
do is check your Classmate issue for 
names, numbers and cost. You can also 
ca ll the Activities Chairman for informa-
tion . Give OS\VC the opportunity to Socrvc 
you and your family . Happy summer days. 
- Carol Payton 
Page Three 
FINANCIAL REPORT 
Income Statement for Month 
Ended March 31, 1972 
Cash Balance, Fehruary 
29, 1972 
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-Cris A. Bugarin, Treasurer 
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A solemn face she bore as she leaned 
H er body aga inst the hoe, and it clawed a furrow, 
H er withered forehead like a sponge oozed swea t 
That felt free ly but never reached the soil : 
H er large misshapen body .awaited a thrust of life 
And five tiny fi gu res dragged at her skirt, 
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-Suzanne B. Cavanaugh 
,j. H er toes sank into the powdered clay and with 
Each step a sharpness fled throughout her body 
Tn search of consolation. 
And hands frail and caloused petted the curly heads 
As she fi li ed her lungs with the musty air-
A heavy hand slapped her back and the dust caught a tear, 
Just wind picking up the dirt and throwing it in the furrow; 
She looked hopelessly at the small brown patch-
fj;/ 
l ~y . 
A shack of wood, 
And the torn and yellowed cloth over on occasional bush. ~\ \t x 0 , my man done me no wrong, Always done what he's telled and never sassed: Five young'uns and never loved no other, 
But he's just pushin' up weeds o'e r there, 
See tha t old cross? 
~eve r had no spendi ns, just my hands and sweat. 
Mister Tarbutton, he'd sooner see us starve! 
You see them ladies and them howlin' men. 
Never learned theirs elves to hold their liquor 
And hardly put their pretty hands to the dirt-
'Cept he'd call me dirt, now them little legs kick in' in me 
He's gunna have little pink cheeks, 
But makes no matter, he's a nigger baby; 
And all them guns a shootin' not knowin' 
What they's fightin' abou t, 
It ain't no use no more-
Ain't no use, Lawd! 
The One Wagon 






• More Power 
• New Styling 
• New Power Disc 
Brakes 
• New Beefed-up 
Towing Package 
• New Anti~Skid 
Protection 
-drawing by Carolyn Manning 
Befitting of a Navy Man for Strength -
Befitting of a Navy Wife for Luxury-
Befitting of Navy Children for Roominess -
Befitting of a Navy Family for Comfort-
" A sk the Navy Family that Owns One" 
And you will find the best place to buy 
your new TRAVElAll is 
4 HEITZINGER PLAZA ' SEASIDE, CALIFORNIA 93955 • TELEPHONE 394·6741 
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During the past year Mrs. Barbara 
Goodellow has been a charming and very 
able "first lady" of the Nava l Postgradu* 
ate School. Her demanding schedule as 
wife of the Superintendent, RADM A. S. 
Goodfellow, has not prevented her from 
becoming involved in other things. A few 
of her activities include H onorary Presi-
dent of OS\VC, working with Guide Dogs 
for the Blind, Chairman of Voluntary 'No-
men for Navy Relief and a Board member 
of the' Monterey Symphony. 
:Mrs. Goodfellow is pe rhaps most widely 
known for "~hke It Now-Bake It 
Later," a cookbook which she compiled and 
ed ited. Proceeds from the sa le of her books 
are donated to the Kational Cystic Fi-
brosis Research Foundatio n. 
The \Valking Tour which shows the fa· 
cilities and grou nds of NPS all end with 
tea at the Superintendent's Quarters. 'Mrs. 
Goodfellow has done some redecorating 
in their quart ers and the house has a feel. 
ing of home, a chall enge to accomplish in 
the Kavy. 
RADM Goodfellow wi ll he ret iring in 
July and they plan to live in Coronado. 
THE CLASSMATE 
and 
jupport and encouragem ent 
100SWC 
and tid. 
GRIFFITH'S UNFINISIIED FURNITURE 
829 BROADWAY· SEASIDE • 39~301 
Page Five 
Mrs. Rubey Gaines 
Mrs. Rubey Gaines, wife of CAPT R. Y. 
Gaines, Ch ief of Staff, has a special place 
in the hearts of Classmate editors. S he has 
heen the advisor to Classmate during their 
tour. As advisor, Mrs. Gaines has been our 
trouble·shooter, crying towel, our hostess 
fo r Classmate coffees-in short, our main· 
stay. Executive Editor of Classmate would 
he a more appropriate title than advisor. 
Aside from heing our advisor, Mrs. 
Ga ines has been very active in the Staff 
\ Vives' Club. Her hobbies include golf, 
howling, bridge and knitting. 
CAPT Gaines will be retiring in July 
and they plan to return to their home in 
San D iego. 
Our thanks and fond farewells go to 
these two ladies, 11 rs. Goodfellow and 
Mrs. Gaines. Thank you hoth for your 
time and effort given to the School, the 
community and the wives. 
UPRIGHT STEREO CABINET 






FREE DELIVERY ALL FURNITURE SOLID WOOD PRESANDED BY US FOR YOU 
Page Six THE CLASSMATE 
• NPS Golf Course Professionals: Mike Higuera, Assistant Pro .; Joe Higuera, Resident Pro.; 
and Roy James, Assistant Pro. 
Bored? Time on your hands? Try "The Fun Shop" 
HO and N-Gauge Trains 
Model Pla nes, Engines 
Arts and Craft Supplies 
Games and Chess Sets 
Coins, Stamps and Supplies 
BUY1NG C01NS, STAMPS AND COllECT10NS 
MONTEREY HOBBIES 
489 ALVARADO, MONTEREY 
VACATION 
LOANS! 
Up To $2,500 
NO COLLATERAL REQUIRED 
Monterey Peninsula 
Navy Federal Credit Union 
375-9620 





Lady Golfers! Get acquainted with our 
NPS golf course and its associated ladies 
group. Come on out! W e play year-around 
and have a very lively membership. \Vc 
meet every Wednesday morn ing : 8:30 for 
coffee, and 9:00 tee off. Our group is as 
flexible as one can get, and we've tried to 
mold our play to the players. For those 
who haven't time for 18 holes, we have a 
regular 9-hole group (so you can fini sh by 
11 :30 a.m.). You are not required to attend 
every Wed. either, just come when you 
can. But you'll soon find you a re dis-
appointed when your child turns up with 
a cold on "your day out." \Ve have a 
monthly low net- low gross tournament . 
as well as many 'fun ' tournaments and 
two Championship tournaments. (Sprin g 
and Fall) 
\Vho's elig ible? Ladies in the military 
(active or ret ired), dependents of military 
(active or retired) , and civilian ladies 
whose husbands work in some capacity 
on NPS campus are invited to join our 
group of go lfers. Don't feel you need to be 
an 'expert' to play with us-we have every 
level of ski ll represented, and an official 
handicap system evens everybody's chance 
of winning. Our dues are $3.00 semi-
annually, plus SOc each Wed., for the 
weekly tournament 'pot.' 
Let's not forget some information for 
your golfing husband ... All act ive duty 
or retired military personnel are e ligible to 
play at NPS Golf Course; and they are 
also encouraged to join the Men's Golf 
Association. Dues a re $1.50 semi-annually. 
The men's group has a tournament the 
first Sat. of each month, as well as many 
special tournaments throughout the year 
( i.e. Army-Navy Tournament, and local 
Fellowship Tournaments with other men's 
go lf groups on the peninsula.) Men who 
are interes ted please contac t the NPS Pro 
l ad y Golfers ready to go are: Rita O'Harrow, 
Jan Basse tt, Joyce Cagle, Mary Pounds, and 
Dor is Kidd. 
JUNE, 1972 
Shop or Mr. G. W . Weber, Pres., NPS 
Men's Golf Assn. (372-5 135). 
The Naval Postgraduate School Golf 
Course was originally completed a s a 
9-hole golf course on 31 Mar., 1963. Be-
ginning in June, 1972, the beautiful new 
'Back Nine' will be open for play, and our 
NPS Golf Course will become 18 holes 
for the first time. The management plan s 
an elaborate dedication on 13 June. 1972. 
complete with celebrities, Governme nt Of-
ficial s. and several 'Touring Professionals.' 
The Dai ly Green Fce is now $2.50 dur-
ing the week, and $3.50 on weekends and 
holidays. T o save money and play more 
golf, the Pro Shop offer s golfers monthly 
rates, and 6-mol1th rates, as follows: 
Single ... ......... .. .... ... ... $8.50/ 1110. 
Double (Husband & Wife) ....... . $12.00/ mo. 
(Each additional dependent ) ...... $2.50/ mo. 
Single ..... $45.00/ 6-month <:. 
Double ( Husband 
& Wife ) ... .............. .. .. $66.00/ 6-month, 
( £ach addit io nal 
dependent) .......... $12.00 / 6-mollths 
I n addition , ou r NPS Golf Cour se offers 
these extra facilities and services: 
a . Snack har . 
h. Lockers, $ .50 mo nthly. 
c. Cleaning and stowage of golf club !> . 
$2.00 monthly. 
d. Cleaning. polishing and s to wage o i 
shoes. SI.OO monthly . 
Continued on page 8 
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Wyonia Higuera tees off as Nancy Joplin and Rita O'Harrow look on. 
BUffET LUNCHES 
.nd 
SUPERB DINNE RS 
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Map of Naval Postgraduate School Golf Course 
N PS Swimming Pool 
The swimming pool at the Naval Post. 
graduate School will be open from 1200 
to 1800, Tuesday through Sunday and holi. 
days. (Students, staff and faculty only will 
be authorized admittance commencin", at 
] ]00 Tuesday through Friday.) The hours 
of operation of the sauna hath will be the 
same as the swimming pool. A fee of ten 
cents will be charged to all eligible 
personnel , 10 years of age or older (with 
the exception of bona fide guests) to gain 
entrance to the pool area. The charge is 
required to help defray expenses of life· 
guards. Authorized use rs of the swimming 
pool may bring up to three bona fide 
guests to the pool. A charge of SOc will 
be assessed for each guest. Dependents 
under sixteen yea rs o f age are not author-
ized to have guests at the pool. 
Children who have ob tained a qualifica-
t ion badge hy conclusively demonstrating 
his ability to swim in the presence of a 
lifeguard, will be granted the privilege of 
swimming in the large pool, unaccom-
panied by an older person. However, chil · 
dren under ten years of age, with thi s 
privileg~ must he accompanied by an ad ult 
or a person over sixteen years of age, to 
gain entrance into the swimming pool rec· 
reational facilitie s. 
JUNE, 1972 
Continued from page 7 
e. Caddy putt-carts, $ .25 daily. 
£. Electric carts, $5.00 per 18 h'oles, $3.00 
per 9 holes. 
g. Renta l golf clubs, $1.00 per 18 holes. 
h. Driving range, $ .35 small bucket. 
$ .65 Jarge bucket. 
THE PROS 
AND ASSISTANTS 
T he gentlemen in charge of the NT'S 
Golf Course and Pro Shop include our 
Resident Professional, Joe Higuera, and 
two Assistant Professionals : Mike Hi· 
guera and Roy J ames. They are an affable 
trio and all are very patient inst ructors. 
Believe me, they give a beginner every 
encouragement. Joe has a lways gone out 
of his way to support our Ladies Group, 
and to help the ladies, in general. This is 
one golf course where you don't feel like 
you're "infringing on male territory," so 
to speak. Joe, Mike, and Royall have 
hours availab le fo r individual lessons-
either single lessons, or a series of six , 
designed to cover the use of all your c1uhs. 
LESSON FEES 
The Res. Pro. 
$ 4.50 per lesson 
$25.00 per ser ies 
$ 7.50 a playing lesson-9 holes 
Assistan t Pros. 
$ 4.00 per lesson 
$22.00 per se ries 
$ 6.00 playing lesson-9 holes 





READY POR JUNE 
• 
JUNE, 1972 
If you are a beginner, or feel you need 
some refresher lessons, just call the Pro 
Shop (646-2167), explain your needs, and 
they will arrange lessons at a time and 
day convenient to you. There are 110 group 
lessons as such, except for the annual five-
day Golf Cl inic which the Pro S hop anci 
Recreation Dept. sponsor each September 
afte r Labor Day. This year the annua l 
clinic wi ll probably be held Sept. 11 -15. 
Cost is a mere $2.00 for the entire week! 
(The money goes to the underprivileged 
"Junior" program of Monterey,) Partici-
l>al1ts receive five 1 }{-hour lessons cover-
ing all aspects of golfing. This includes 
fi lms, demonstrations by the Professional. 
and individual coaching and practice. This 
is a tremendolls opportunity (as well as a 
fahu lous bargain) for new golfer s or a 
THE CLASSMATE 
former golfer who would like to start 
over! Be sure to check into thi s in Sep-
tember and watch for the sign-up notice . 
Another benefit of belonging to our 
Ladies Golf group is the wonderful oppor-
tunity to play many of the other lovely 
golf courses on the Peninsula- via our 
Home and H ome exchange program with 
the ladies g roups from the o ther courses. 
(And this usually means at a much re-
duced rate , too !) 
H onest ly, you can't acord to pass up 
such a great place to golf year-around with 
a fun bunch of gals. Not to mention all 
that fresh air and exercise. Please consider 
this a specia l invitation, ladies, to join u ~ 
at the NPS Golf Course next \Vednesday! 
Rita O'Harrow, Capta in 
NPS LADIES GOLF ASSN. 
Any Evening by Appointment 
Store Hours 9 :30 a .m. to 5 :30 p.m. 
Telephone 372-7596 
Forest Carpets & Home Furnishings 
Home of Reliable National Brands 
Ethan Allen - Simmons Beauty Rest - La · Z-Boy - Tell City - U.S. Kay ton 
KARASTAN RUGS Also Cabin-Crafts C. H. Mas land & ") ons 
Carpet and Drapery 
471 Lighthouse Avenue 
New Monterey, California 
Home Furnishings 
497 lighthouse Avenue 
New Monterey, Cal ifornia 
COORDINATED PROGRAMMING 
SECURITIES ' REAL ESTATE' INSURANCE· TAXES 
FINANCIAL PLANNING CORPORATION 
MAIN OFFICE • 444 PEARL STREET, MONTEREY • 375.1 236 
REAL ESTATE OffiCE· 329 OCEAN AVENUE, MONTEREY· 375·2020 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~. rll 
11~1:~rLDsMOBt LE·GMC. I NC ~ 
. • LARGEST DI5PLA Y OF OLDSMOBILES 
AND GMC TRUCKS ON THE CENTRAL COAST 
QUAlITY SERVICE AND BODY WORK BY 
FACTORY TRAINED EXPERTS 
CAR LEASING AND DAILY RENTALS 
Washington at Franklin Monterey 375·5181 
...•................................•............•........ 
The great all 
occasion length 
by N icole 
Modelled by 
June Webber 
del monte center 
Page Nine 
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l T and Mrs. Al Swinger (Photo by John Pe rkins) 
TV SALES & SERVICE 
nCIi MILITARY DISCOUNTS PHILCQ 
Free Pick·Up and Delive ry • Easy Bank Terms 
All Re pai rs by Qualified Technicians - 10 % Off On Parts 
COLOR SPECIALISTS • "WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL" 
1 ...... ",,,,·1 BARTOLI'S TV BE 
693 LIGHTHOUSE AVE. (Across From Montemart) MONTEREY , Telephone 372-8258 
DIRTY 
CARPETS OR UPHOLSTERY? 
CALL ROTH 
• We specialize in cleaning oriental rugs and vel vet upholstery. 
Free estimates - Free pick-up and de livery. 
• Damage claims and restorations promptly ha ndled. Rugs 
repai red . 
I • Rugs cut and bound . 
I 
· ) a "/. military discount on all rug cleaning . 
• 25 "/. additional discount if you bring your cleaning to us and 
pick it up yourself . 




Ca ll Anyt ime 
JUNE, 1972 
In Our 
swing· er (swin' er), n. (Colloq.) 1. one 
having 3. zest or life. 2. person or per-
sons experiencing an involvement with 
active living. 3. an enthusiast 
all of which aptly fit the Swingers in 
our midst, Lt. and Mrs. Alan Swinger, 
an adventuresome couple, who enjoy ex-
hilarating activties toget her be it racing a 
nineteen foot sloop, teaming up to com-
plete a decoupage creation or just enter-
taining friends in their warmly hospitable 
Pacific Grove home. 
\.vhen Lt. Swinger, a native of Berwyn, 
[Ilinois. entered the Naval Academy in 
1962, his involvement with sailing began . 
a pursuit evidenced today by his position 
as Com modore of the Naval Postgraduate 
School Sailing Association. An enthusiast 
of ocean racing, he crewed on a USNA 
boat in the 1964 Newport to Bermuda 
race and in 1966, skippered the first Navy 
boat to fini sh that race. Also that year 
found Lt. Swinger in the San Francisco-
Santa Cruz competition as well as servin~ 
as fir st mate aboard a forty foot sloop ill 
the Chicago-Mackinac Race. 
Soon it became appa rent that not even 
a \'ariety of duty stations including for-
eign ports could deter thi s avid yachts-
man as he engaged in sailing with the 
Yokosuka Navy Yacht Club while hi s 
ship , the USS Ozboume DD 846, was 
homeported in Japan. Later, while attend-
ing destroyer school in Newport, Rhode 
Island, L t. Swinger became a member of 
the Newport Yacht Club and won the 
Club's Regatta on a nineteen foot Rhodes 
class sloop. It was during this tour at 
Newport, in fact, that he also gained con-
siderable experience racing the thirty foot 
Shields class sloop used by the Naval 
Postgraduate School Sailing Association. 
1970 found Lt. Swinger serv ing as oper-
ations officer aboard the USS Bronstein 
J) E 1037, homeported in Long Beach. 
where he raced a Coronado 25-foot sloop 
in the Newport Beach-Encinata competi-
tion. 
Then, after a subsequent tour in Viet -
nam as aide and flag lieutenant to both 
Vice Admiral King and later Rear Admiral 
Salzer, Lt. Swinger rejoined his wife . 
Sandy, here on the Peninsula anI began his 
studies at NPS in the Operations An -
alysis curricu lum. 
A com pet e n t sailor herself, Mrs. 
Swinger enjoyed racing, prior to their 
marriage, at Newport, and since in Mon-
terey regattas. Although a third party is 
necessary on a Shields class sloop used 
by the NPS Sai ling Associat ion, the 
yachting Swingers enjoy sailing a smaller 
Rhodes o r Coronado as a twosome. Form -




role as Commodore, Mrs. Swinier is seck. 
ing to promote increased participation of 
wives in the Nava l Sailing Association. 
Foremos t among these plans is the organi-
zation of a Navy team for the :Montercy 
Peninsula Yacht Club's Ladies Day Re-
gatta on July 16. 
Aside from sailing and other invigoroa-
i II I-{ outdoor interests, Sandy Swinger has, 
for more than eight years, conducted 
classes in various crafts and is presently 
involved in dccoupage instruction at the 
Monterey YW CA and at Sunset Cen ter in 
Carmel. Her vivacious nature hecom e:>, 
especially apparent as she speaks of her 
crea tive interests and of plans for upcom-
ing classes, among which will be in str u("-
tion in repoussc, a technique of decoupag-c 
which adds depth and a three dimensional 
effect by shaping certain sections of ti ll' 
fini shed work in relief. Though some of 
her favorite projects have been sentimental 
gifts for fri ends and relatives, her work. 
with the label, "Sasha Creations," is sold 
hy marketers in I\ew York, Chicago, and 
San Francisco, as well as in nUlllerou~ 
small shops on the \Vest Coast. During 
his tour in Vietnam, when his wife wa!-
heginning to be intensely invo lved with 
the art , hi s correspondence, she report ~. 
erpressed a fear that he would return to 
his home to find it entirely decoupaged, 
including woodwork and moldings. Re-
ass ured by his wife's creative talent .. 
coupled with good taste, Lt. Swinger now 
e nthu siastically lends a hand in sawin).! . 
chise li ng, o r other bits of heavy work 
leading to a completed project. 
\Vhen meeting thi s congenia l couple onl' 
can immediately sense the warmth of thcir 
relationshi p and the s ati s fa c tio n ~ th{.y 
.. hare in their active life together. 
- Angela Holm 
A Sasha Creation 
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The " Rogue" The good shi p "Storm" 
~++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++t I Salon de cfa Unne I 
~ NEW IN CARMEL i+ 
~ Remember "My Fair Lady"? ~ ~ ± VILLAGE COURT MISSION & FIfTH i~ 
t 624-9095 
~ CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA ~ 
+ LaVonn, b, Andr,w. + 







Open Seven Days A Week 
From 11 :30 A .M . 
Formerly Simple Simon • Steve Plul , Mlnlger 
MOVIES NIGHTLY· Family Fun Starts at 6 P.M. 
COCKTAIL LOUNGE 
" 2 For 1 Can Be Fun" • 4 to 7 P.M. Dai ly 
2110 FREMONT BOULEVARD, MONTEREY 
For Pizza To Go Call 373-1516 
O/fA 
flU II @iil1m9912m9Yii!m'l11m~ 
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On the .J.nternationat Scene 
Some writers have labeled Greece as 
the "Cradle of the Modern Spirit" because 
for centuries man has been enchanted by 
Greece. her past glory and presen t charm. 
Our lives are intimately entangled with 
Greek thoughts and ideas, so interwo\'en 
that we assume these qualities inate ly. In-
deed, our modern world is deeply indebted 
to Greece and he r people. 
Study ing the Classical Age of P ericles. 
the glo ry of Athens, the severity of Sparta, 
the magnificence of Alexander-all these 
transport one world that is as idealis ti c as 
:\Iount Olympus, its gods and heroes. 
Such an existence couldn't be rea li zed 
until I was fortun ate to visit Athens and 
the surrounding area on the occasion of 
my husband ship visiting Athens. 
All o f my expectations we re more than 
sati sfied, in fact, enha nced by actually 
seeing the ruins, coun trys ide, islands. and 
people. Athens is a bustling cosmopolitan 
ci ty where the modern melds with th .:-
anc ient to provide a beauty and cha rm 
of it's own. Imagine the thrill of actually 
seeing the Acropolis topped by the awe-
some Parthenon! 
\Valk ing to the Acropolis. down a small 
side st reet, I d iscovered to my unbelief. 
the Tower of the \Vinds amidst a small 
part st rewn with remnants of bu ildings 
and blocks of stone throughout the grass. 
The whole a rea was enclosed by a con 
crete wall, waist high. topped by an iron-
har fence. 
On my trip to Delphi , which is about a 
three hour bus trip from Athens, 1 wa c;; 
intrigued with the pastoral scenes and 
iovely rolling hill s. W e passed through 
several small villages as quaint as if they 
were the subject of a painting. The day 
was rain y and as the bus climbed Mt. 
Parnasus to the temple, the rain began to 
slacken. \Vhen I stepped from the bus 
and looked down into the valley, a sha ft 
of sunlig ht streamed from the sky-almost 
as if Zeus himself approved of the vi sit. 
This on ly heightened my idyllic image d 
Greece. All the scenery and ruin ~ are 
breathtaking and impress ive; but if you 
visit this land you will find that the peopl -:! 
themselves are what you will always re-
member- warm. friendly and hospitable . 
They have a "personal religion' ca lled 
Philotemo. This is a passion of honor, 
fami ly name and tradit ion which is 
revealed in several ways. Many Greeks 
must al so include warmth and kindness to 
their philotemo, as these were exhibited 
to us count less t imes. \Vhen I recall these 
impressions I think of Zorba, the epitomy 
of a Greek, full of life and savoring every 
moment. So did the Greeks I encountered. 
Perhaps they did not exhibit thi s openly 
at firs t but by the end of our meet ing. 
their "ZorbanesQue" vita lity was exhil-
a ra ting to behold. 
S ince 1972 is an Olympic year, perhaps 
it is appropriate to interview several of 
the Greek wives in honor of the count ry 
where these games originated. 
Rolly Hadjiconstandis is a perky bru-
nette from Salinka, the north region of 
Greece, better known to us as Macedonia. 
home of Alexander the Great. Rolly was 
a high school French teacher there when 
she met her husband, Tony. To teach, 
Rolly had to first work in the villages for 
three years. Also, in Greece, the teachw :, 
a re civil servants, comparable to our gov-
e rnment worker s. Rolly and Tony had a 
most unusual engagement setting . . . a 
tax i! While she accompanied Tony on o ne 
of his frequ ent trips to the airport, he pro-
posed-then left fo r Athens! 
Petite Vana Pagonaris is a native of 
Crete, the la rgest island in the Mediter-
ranean, home of the golden Minoan civi-
li zation. When she was little, Vana ac-
companied her mother to Johannesburg. 
South Africa, whe re they lived with an 
uncle for seven years. (Th is explains 
Vana's unusual accent!) After retu rning 
to Greece and completing her high school 
studies, Vana left for London and secre-
ta rial training. She met her husband 
Cos tas 011 vacation in flight from Athens 
to Canea, Crete, her hometown . 
Rena Sarze takis, tall and vivacious, also 
has an unusual background. A native from 
Minnesota, she met Ted while he was <I. 
studen t at Great Lakes. At the time, Rena 
was an Occupational Therapist in" North 
Chicago. After a whirlwind courtship. 
Rena and Ted left for Greece to be mar-
ried . However, due to Ted and Ren a' ~ 



























SALES PARKING IN REAR SERVICE 
552 FREMONT ' MONTEREY ' TELEPHONE 375·3463 
J , 
the marriage several months. 
When asked for their impressions of 
the U.S., the answers were as varied as 
the backgrounds of the ladies. Rolly does 
not prefer our supermarkets to the markets 
in Greece. She enjoys buying fre sh food 
from the friendly shopkeepers who know 
her tastes and who will "save and select" 
the products she can purchase. Also, Roll y 
considers our school children fortunate 
in that double sessions are a rarity here 
as compared to Greece. Usually the schools 
in Greece are on the double system and as 
Rolly emphasizes, this is a strenuous task 
for the teachers involved. 
In contrast, Vana prefers our super-
markets and department stores. She favors 
the concept of all products in one large 
store. Vana finds shopping here exciting 
and enjoyab le; not only for the conveni-
ence but for the variety in goods. 
Rena compared her impressions between 
the time she lived here and her six years 
in Greece. She found that she appreciated 
the supermarkets after her return from 
Greece. Most of aU, Rena missed "the 
dime store" where one can purchase little 
conveniences. A true Greek-American, 
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And Executive Board Elections 
June Webber, Coordina tor 
The men who m odeled and added ~o 
much to the show were Dave Ande rson. 
Ladd ie Coburn, Dave McKinley. Skip 
Soper and Bob \Voods. 
The styles ranged from sport and swim 
wear through casual and afternoon dress. 
to more fo rmal fashions for enter taining. 
Fol lowing the show the new hoard of 
OS\VC officers were introduced : Gale 
\\'oods, presidellt: Ca rol Payton, first vicc 
president; D ian e Kewlon, second vice 
president : Ju ne \\'cbhcr, recording secre-
tary; Pa t ~1 it schang, correspond ing sec re -
tary; a nd Pat Cocci, treasurer. 
Coffee and French pastr ies were :-.crn:d 
when husiness wa<; comple ted. 
- Suzan McKenzie 
NOTICE TO MO DELS: Your individual 
color photos taken at the fa sh ion show are 
now availab le at John Perkins P hoto Ser. 









CORN ICE BOARDS 
HEAD BOARDS 
BEDSPREADS 
Special Navy Discount 
Free Estimates 
2048 SUNSET DRIVE 
PACI FIC GROVE, CALIFORNIA 
TELEPHONE 375·8221 
BUYING OR SEIL ING? 
TRI-CITY REAL EST ATE & INSURANCE 








Del Monte Blvd. 
Seaside 
394-6581 
Fremont Bl vd. & 
Broadway Ave . 
Paci fic Grove 
375-9541 
309 Forest Ave. 
Dr. Bender's School of Music 
Lessons for Children and Adults in Piano and Organ 
Guilar (Classic, Folk, Modern) 
FAMILY TERMS 
Located between Postgraduate School and Del Rey Oaks 
531 Hannon Avenue CALL 
Monterey 372-7857 
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NEW NAVY RELIEF WAITING ROOM 
The new Navy Relief Childrens Wait-
ing Room will be located in barracks No. 
15, next to the Thrift Shop. It will be in 
operation in June. 
The old waiting room has been in 
operation for thirteen months. During this 
time 2900 children were cared for by 55 
volunteers. The Children's Waiting Room 
is a service provided by the Navy Relief 
Society. It was located in Building 22 at 
the Naval Postgraduate School Annex, 
formerly NALF, near the Naval Dis-
pensary. 
The Waiting Room provides child care 
for well children between the ages of three 
months and ten years while their mothers 
use the Naval Dispensary. No reservations 
are necessary and no charge is made for 
this service; however, donations are grate-
fully accepted. Money donated is used to 
cover operating expenses. Funds received 
which are not needed for expenses are 
forwarded to the Navy Relief Society, 
where they are in turn made availahle to 
Navy and Marine families who have emer-
gency needs. In the first year of operation 
$540.00 was turne! over to the Society. 
The Waiting Room operates on the 
same schedule a sthe Naval Dispensary: 
Monday through Friday from 0800 to 
1200 and 1300 to 1600. For further in-
formation please dial 646-2901. 
Navy Relief volunteers staff the nursery. 
There are no paid employees. If you would 
like to help in this worthwhile activity, 
please contact the Children's "vaiting 
Room Chairman Sandy Helt, 384-6886. 
Other Navy Relief Activities in the area 
are the Navy Relief Office, Thrift Shop, 
and Layettes. All of these activities depend 
on volunteer help. If you are interested 
in partiicpating in any of these Navy Re-
lief activities, please call the Navy Relief 
office, 646-2470, for further information. 
You are truly needed to help us fulfill our 
motto "The Navy takes care of its own." 
- Sandra Helt 
CLASS OF '68 REUNION 
The USN A class of '68 will hold a class 
reunion on Saturday, June 10, in San 
Diego, California. The beach party for class 
members and guests will be held at the 
:Korth Island Kaval Air Station on Coro-
nado beginning at 1300. Highlighting the 
program will be an expected large turnout 
of friends, plenty of food, and lots of fun. 
Later in the afternoon and evening a 
band will provide entertainment in the 
"Downwind5" club. A nominal charge wilJ 
he assessed for the food, drink, and enter-
tainment. 
Those who need a place to stay Satu rday 
night may contact LT. Duane Glisan, 
VF- 124 NAS Miramar, Auton. 959-3383 or 
714-272-9848, LT. Doug Freeland VS-38 
NAS North Island Auton. 95 1-7404 or 
714-271-0880, LT. Bill Reeves VS-37 NAS 
North Island, Auton. 951-7475 or 714-426-
4163. Any persons living in the San Diego 
area who can provide room for classmates 
are encouraged to contact Duane, Doug, 
or Bill. R.S.V.P.'s in all cases by 25 May 
please. 
Seethe car 
that's drawn rave reviews: 
JaguarXJ6. 
Rave reviews like "car of the year, 1971:' Road Test. 
"One of the world's 10 best cars:' Road & Track. 
"One of the best cars ever built:' Motor Trend. 
Visit our showroom. See the Jaguar XJ6. The critics- choice. 
BRITISH MOTORS 
777 DEL MONTE OF MONTEREY TELEPHONE 373·3041 
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Outgoing President linda Liechty hands over 
gavel to newly elected OSWC President, 
Gale Woods. 
Gale Woods, President, is the wife of 
LT Robert A. Woods who is studying for 
his masters in Computer Science. Gale and 
Bob are originally from Kansas and ar-
rived here in February of 1971. Their last 
duty station was Imperial Beach and they 
are presently living in Marina. Gale at-
tended Kansas State University. She ha!'> 
held the position of Secretary and Co-
President of various wives clubs and wa5 
a caller for Marina with the \¥elcome 
Aboard Committee. From November 71 
through May 72 she was the vVe!come 
Aboard Chairman. Gale has also fre-
quently been a campus tour guide. Among 
her hobbies, she enjoys tennis, bowling. 
painting, ceramics, decoupage and ma-
crame. 
First Vice President, Carol Payton, has 
enjoyed wives club activities and doing 
Red Cross work. She was Baccalaureate 
liason from November 71 through May 
72. Carol's husband, LT James Payton, 
is studying in the Bachelor of Arts pro-
gram. ,Carol and Bob have two children 
and they live in Seaside. During her stay 
in Texas, Carol became an accredited in· 
terior decorator. 
Second Vice President, Dianne Newlon 
is originally from Wisconsin and attended 
Luther College in Iowa. She taught school 
for three years in Huntington Beach, Ca li -
fornia and has been on the Windows 
Committee and most recently was the 
Hospitality Chairman for OSWc. Dianne 
is the wife of DCDR A. William Newlon. 
Bill is in the Operations Analysis cirricu -
lum and his last duty station was Viet 
Nam. They have two sons and now live 
in La Mesa Yillage. Dianne enjoys goff, 
silk screening, crewl and antique boards. 
Recording Secretary is June Webber. 
She is the wife of LT Abbott M. Webber, 
Jr. who is studying Ordinance Engineer· 






Viet Nam and they arrived here in June 
71 after a five week vacation in Europe. 
June's home is Long Beach and she is a 
graduate of San Diego State College and 
Long Beach State College. June was Vice 
President of Delta Zeta Alumnae in 1971 
and has worked on the Windows Commit-
tee, was co-ordinator of the Spring Fashion 
Show and the assistant liason for the Or-
dinance Engineering cirriculurn. June lives 
in Monterey and her favorite pastimes are 
bowling, holiday decorations and arts and 
crafts. 
Corresponding Sec ret a r y is Pat 
Mitschang, and her home is Long Island, 
New York. She is a graduate of Oneonta 
State Teachers College. She taught for 
two years in Maryland and has worked 
with vVelcome Aboard and was liason for 
Electronics and Communications Engi-
neering. She presently teaches a CCD 
class. Pat is the wife of LT George Mits-
chang who is working toward his Engi-
neers degree in E lectronics Engineering. 
Pat and George came here from NSA Ft. 
Meade, Maryland. They have two daugh-
ters and reside in Marina. 
Pat Cocci, Treasurer, has had four years 
experience as a bank teller and is presently 
bookkeeper for the Navy Relief Society, 
Monterey Branch. Pat has worked in the 
Navy Relief Office as a receptionist and 
in the childrens waiting room. She was a 
caller for Welcome Aboard and Member-
ship Chairman for OSWc. Her favorite 
pastimes include macrame, golf and tennis. 
Pat is the wife of LT James A. Cocci, who 
is studying Electronics Engineering. Pat 
and Jim arrived here in February 1971 
from \Vashington, D.C. They have one 
son. Both Pat and Jim are originally from 




New Goodyear Tires 
Recapping - 1 Day Service 
Wheel Balancing , 
Front Alignment and Service 
Bra~e Service 





TIRES • TUBES • BATTERIES 
20,000 Mile Guarantee Recapping 
ASSIGNEES TO D.C., FORT MEADE, 
ANDREWS, PENTAGON AREAS! 
Write or phone JOHN T . CONNELLY, IT. COL. U.S.A.F. RETIRED for information 
describing comfortable liying at Belair Bowie, Maryland. 
At prices you can aHard • Prices generally range from $24,000 to $40,000 
HERE ARE THE APPROXIMATE DRIVING TIMES FROM BOWIE TO: 
Downtown D. C .. . 
Penlllgon ... _ .......... . 
Andrews AFB ... . 
Annapolis ................................. _ ............ ....... . 
Ft. Mead .......................................................... .. 
Tidewater Belair Realty, Inc. 
Belair Shopping Center 
Bowie, Maryland 20715 
"Serving La Mesa 
for 12 years" 
. ........................................................... 25 minutes 
Residence 
301·262·2457 
. ..... 35 minutes 
.. ........... 20 minutes 
. ............................ 20 minutes 





WATER CO N DITIONING 
2 WEEKS FREE SERVICE 
TO READERS OF CLASSMATE 
NOTHING TO BUY 
NOTHING TO SIGN 
MILITARY WIVES AGREE 
YOU NEED SOFT WATER 
NO CHARGE FOR ECONOMY 
SERVISOFT INSTALLATION 
IN LA MESA VILLAGE 
MONTEREY PENINSULA WATER IS HARD! 
Find out what soft water can do for you! Clothes come cleaner ... colors brighter. • . diapers softer 
... T-shirts are white for a change . . . dishes and silver sparkle .. , Use PURE SOAP and SAVE 
MONEY •.. Call today. 
- - ------ "The only water nicer comes from clouds" ------- -
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We have years of experience in coping with 
the Navy's unique floor covering problems. 
We have expert wall-to-wall installation 
available by our own crews if that's what 
you want. 
CLIP OUT AND BRING 
~---------------------, 
Entitles Bearer To 
FREE PAD 
For All Remnants 
9x 12 or Larger 
SELECTED SMALL REMNANTS 
AND HALL RUNNERS 
FROM $3.95 UP 
Terms Gladly 
All Advertised Merchandise Subject 
To Prior Sale (Naturally). 
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CARPET SALE 
Area's Largest Selection 
of Roll-Ends and Remnants 
OVER 3 00 TO CHOOSE FROM 
ENTIRE STOCK REDUCED FOR FEBRUARY CLEARANCE 
9x12's as Low as 2995 
12x15'sfrom 4995 
Just A Few Examples 
12x7'1" Polyester Coin Gold Hi-Lo .... . .. 29.95 
12,6'4" Nylon Heavy Celadon Splush ............... . ....... 39.95 
12x13' Acrylic Avocado Long Shag ........................... .79.95 
12x10')" Nylon Silver Green Shag ................................... 69.95 
12,14'11 " Nylon Shocking Pink Shag ........... 99 .95 
12,19' Nylon Sun Gold Hi·Lo .............................. 129.95 
12,15'2" Nylon Coin Gold Shag .................................. 69.95 
12x12' Nylon Antique Gold Hi·Lo .... . ........................ 48.00 
12,16'1" Nylon Banana and White Shag .. .. ........ 59.95 
12,9' Nylon Floral A,minsters ....... .79.95 
12,9' Nylon HI·Lo 4·color choice . .. ........ 49.95 
12,9' Nylon Commercial Tweed, 8 colors ................... 39.95 
SPECIAL GROUP OF LUXURY ROLL ENDS NOW 
AT A PRICE YOU CAN AFFORD. 
We charge nothing for advise, courtesy, delivery 
(SO miles), cutting (within reason) or pad (some-
times). 
DROP BY 
Bring your measurements 
TWO LOCATIONS 
Monterey 
Mid Valley Shopping Center 
Carmel Valley, Next to the Theatre 
624-0185 
Main Store 
626 E. Alisal, Salinas 
424-1503 
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Amanda Elizabeth, 6 Ibs. 9 OZ., Nov. 26, 
1971, to LT and Mrs. Timothy R. 
BEARD. 
Robert H ouston, 10 Ihs. 4 OZ" Feb. 29, to 
L T and Mrs. Dick BURCHAM. 
Thomas Baghy. 8 Ibs ., Feb. 10. to L T and 
Mrs. Rodger CA RTER. 
~f elissa Diane, 6 1b5. 4 OZ., to LT and Mrs. 
Jimmy DePOY. 
Stacy Ann, 6 1b5. 15 OZ., r..lar. 27, to LT 
and Mrs. Richard C. DOLSON . 
Kenna Dorannc. 8 lbs. 5% Oz., Jan. 14. to 
LTJG and ~1r s. James FEENEY. 
Jennifer Howard, 6 11>5. 7 oz., Mar. 12. to 
I.T and Mrs. \Villiam A. GAFFNEY. 
Bethany Jean, 6 lhs. 14 OZ., ~1ar. 24, to 
LCDR anI Mrs. David GEMMELL. 
Jennifer Marie. 7 Ibs. 5 OZ" 1lar. 29, to 
LT and }Irs. }1. HEALY. 
James Bryant . 6 Ibs. 120 oz., Mar. 3. to 
I.T and ?\fr!'. Danie l ]OHKSON. 
Margaret Mary, 11 Ibs . 12 OZ., Apr. 12, to 
LCD R anli :Mrs. James McCA HILL. 
Alan Robert, II , 4 Ibs. 9 oz., Feb. 15 
adopted by LCDR and Mrs. Alan R. 
MORE on March 17. 
Linda Catherine, 7 Ihs. I t oz. , Sept. 22, 
to LT and Mrs. Ralph R. NELIKER. 
Ashley Ann, 7 l1>s. 10 oz., April 12. to LT 
and Mrs. Dan L. RAI~ EY. 
Elizabeth J ean, 8 Ibs. 1 oz .. Jan. 10, to LT 
and ~Irs. Chip SEY MO UIl. 
Studio Arts Tour 
The 12th annual Studio-Arts T our, spon-
sored by the Monterey Peninsula Museum 
of Art, will be held Saturday, July 15, be-
tweeen 10 a.m . and 5 p.m. 
Paintings, sculpture, rare books, and a 
collection of Vaughn Shoemaker political 
cartoons and paintings will be shown at 
Macomber House in Pebble Beach. The 
Museum will feature in the Main Gallery, 
the Hurschler Collection of modern tapes-
tries, and on the Balcony Gallery, paintings 
hy Jere Predika will be displayed. Also 
scheduled on the Tour are visits to the 
studios or homes of Carmel artists, Louisa 
Jenkins, Frank Ashley, and Danny Garcia. 
Mr. Ashley has donated a painting to he 
sold to the highest hidder in a "silent 
auction" to he held at the Museum follow -
ing the Tour. In addition, artists Harriet 
Mayland, Mrs. James T yson, Jane H oppin. 
and Malcom Moran will open their homes 
or studios to Tour guests. 
Refreshments will be served at the M u-
:o.e um from 4 until (i p.m . T icket prices. 
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which include Del Monte Forest gate fee s 
are: adults, $3.50; Military, $1.75; children, 
12 or under, $1.75. Guests approaching 
Macomber House from outside the Forest 
are advised to purchase tickets from the 
Museum or any other tour site, as tickets 
will not be on sale at the gates. Brochures 
and tickets wi ll be available at each of the 
tour sites and from the Museum, loca ted at 
559 Pacific St., Monterey, 372-5477. Those 
wishing to purchase tickets in advance of 
the Tour date may telephone the Museum. 
General Chairman for the Studio-Arts 
Tour is Mrs. Robert Blackburn. 
Carmel 
624-2185 
141 W~bslu.1 C.u 
(B!hi"J Mo"/~r~J Pod Offia) 
SHOWER GIFTS 
INFANTS 
GIRLS to 12 - BOYS to 6x 
5 16 De I Monte Center 
Monterey 
372-6566 
CHILDREN'S SHOE SPECIALISTS 
For Very Wide Feet We Stock to EEE 
For Very Narrow Feet W e Stock tQ AM. 
Your Doctor's Orthopedic Prescriptions 
Accurately Filled 
Dance Wear 
INTRODUCTORY OFFER • 
With This Ad 
$1 .00 off to Military on 1 sf pair •• • 
of leather shoes for children 
J7J-1121 
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OPERATION HELPING HAND 
Beaming happily, a Vietnamese mother collects eggs la id by an OHH hen at the base where 
her sailor husband is serving. 
2161 fREMO NT MONTEREY LANES PHONE 373·1551 
FREE on the Lane Instruchon - On Request 
Ever'y' Fr iday - Ladles Day - Every F"lday 
3 games $1.10 
FREE NURSERY COCKTAIL LOL;NGE COFFEE SHOP 
2161 FREMONT MONTEREY LANES PHONE 373 1553 
JOI~~ A LEAGUE 
Operation Helping Hand is a program 
which sets into action ways of improving 
the lot of the Vietnamese Navyman and 
his fam ily by bettering hous ing conditions. 
providing for better-balanced diets. and 
crea ting a rehabilitation center for dis-
abled Navy ve terans. 
It is a non-profi t foundation or,li(ani zed 
by a group of U.S. business and profes-
sional men in Saigon. 
T he program was created to Illeet th .: 
increased needs of the Vietnamese Navy 
which have been fostered as a result of 
the Navy's rapid growth during the past 
18 months. D uring that period the Vietna-
mese Navy, as a fighting force, has doubled 
in size. Concurrently, the Vietnamese 
Navy has assumed more and more of the 
combat responsibilities. 
The Operation Helping Hand Founda-
tion recognizes that many Viet namese 
Navymen and their fami lies ex ist on a 
substandard of living. Pay is low and hous-
ing for dependent families is below stand-
a rd. if even available. Key food supple-
ments considered basic to the Vietnamese 
diet are practically non-existent. Also, no 
program is availab le to rehabilitate Navy 
vete rans separated from se rvice because 
of war wou nds. 
Petty Officer Second Class Melvin Sturdivant 
shows off a 15-minute old pig let born at 
the task force 115 hog farm at Cam Ranh 
Bay. Sturdivant and three other U. S. Navy 
men are currently tra ining Vietnamese 
sa ilors to take over their facility which be-
glln operations in September 1969, and 
until May, 1971 , was the only OHH dis-
tribution center in Vietnam. 
• 
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A WORTHWHILE CAUSE 
The program will concentrate on im-
proving fringe benefits because pay in-
creases have been ineffective in solving 
the problems of the Vietnamese Navy-
men, V"hile the sai lor's pay has risen some 
30 peT cen t in the past few years, the 
economy has jumped by 200 per cent. 
Low pay, lack of housing and other 
benefits brought the need for Operation 
Helping Hand into sharp focus. 
Dependent housing is being constructed 
with Vietnamese and U.S. sailors working 
side by side. Materials not available for 
purchase by appropriated funds from both 
navies are being contributed by interested 
serviC'cmen and citizens. Units 3TC pres-
ently under construction at various Viet-
namese Navy bases in the Republic of 
Vietnam. 
The U.S. and Vietnamese Navies also 
are working to assist in the rese ttlement 
of the Rung Sat Special Zone, once a 
Viet (ong stronghold, now being patrolled 
regularly by the Vietnamese Navy. It is 
planned to construct basic housing units 
in 12 key hamlets that form the nucleus 
of the area through which the vital Long 
Tau shipping channel runs from the South 
China Sea to Saigon. Development of the 
hamlets should strengthen the local gov-
ernment and maintain security established 
by operational forces. 
More protein will help this little girl live a 
healthier, happier life. Her diet and that of 
thousands of Vietnamese Navy dependents 
are constantly improving as a result of OHH 
animal husbandry projects. 
At Phu Cuong Operational Base, Vietnamese sailors and the ir dependents purchase fish 




NORTHERN VIRGINIA'S LARGEST 
REAL ESTATE COMPANY 
proudly announces ill licensed iIIgent 
on location in 
Fr .. S.r ... ic. 
No Oblig,tion 
MONTEREY 
Call _ _ , Mory Wodlw."th 375-7278 
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A group of disabled Vietnamese Navy veterans receive a lesson in auto mechanics at the Cat lai Vocational Training School. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Hartnell & Webster Monterey, California 
Telephone 372·0371 
CORSET SHOP 
CORSETS CUSTOM FITTED 
BY REGISTERED CORSETIERS 
and 







" Un der one roof" 
.......................................................... 
WHY We will wash and supply 
diapers for you . 
Give diaper service as a gift - We have gift certificates 
BaB€€ bJ -b€€ S€RVJC€ 
7 10 ama()OR a V€ . , S€a s ,()€ 
t ELEphonE 899- 2000 
WE FURNISH DIAPERS, CONTAINER & DEODORANT PICK·UP & DELIVERY 
Operation H elping Hand will Support :1 
seJi-hclp program in animal husbandry . 
Through this effort Vietnamese :\avy de-
pendent families are able to raise animab 
and poultry which are vital for a nourish . 
ing and balanced diet. U.S. sai lors. on a 
\'oluntee r basis. are teaching their Vietna-
llIese counterparts how to care for ancl 
hrecd the stock. 
The final goal of Operation H elping 
Hand is to assist in the development of a 
naval \"c terans rehabilitation center. De 
signed to teach vt:terans useful trades. tl1<' 
ccnter's goal will help to ensure tha t 
formtr Xavymen return to their com · 
llIunities as productive members of thl' 
po!'twar society. Vietnamese and U.S. per · 
.. onnel will construct the center as rna · 
terials become availab le. 
Operat ion Helping Hand is now under -
way to solve those spec ific problems. 
Operation Helping Hand will strengthen 
the \'ietnamese Xavy by provid ing th e.-
financial means to develop a stable corps 
oj career personnel. improve family Se-
curity. and build service loyalty. 
Contr ibutions may be fo rwarded to : 
Opcrat ion Helping Hand ; Box OHH : 
FPO San Francisco 9662fi. Funds will go 
to !"upport the sclf-help efforts now being 
jointly conducted hy the l '.S. and \'ie-t -
namc .. e Xavies. 
(Photos hy P .O. l.c. Harve Shiplett) 
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FOR SALE, RENT or LEASE 
THESE FAMOUS BRAND NAMES 
DISCOVERER MOTORHOMES • EXPLORER MOTORHOMES • COMMANDER MOTORHOMES • CALIFORNIAN MOTORHOMES 
CUSTOM MOTORHOMES • UTOPIAN MOTORHOMES • SCOTSMAN TRAILERS • SPORTSLINER CAMPING TRAILERS 
HOLIDAY CAMPERS · SCOTSMAN CAMPERS • BORN FREE 5TH WHEELERS 
2227 FREMONT STREET 
On a river near Phu Cuong operational base, 
a Vietnamese sa ilor hauls in fish caught as 
part of the OHH fishing project his base has 
underway to provide more protein to the 
die ts of Navy men and their families . 
GALE WOODS 
Wife of Lt. Robert A. Woods 

























1123 Fremont Boulevard, Seaside 
899-2777 
215L Reservation Road 
Marina Village Shopping Center 
384-7888 
Owned and operated by 




Reporters: Lre Solli lJ nJ Pauia Murphy 
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AA 12 . . . Lunch at the Jolly Rogue. Pic-
tured are Frankie Hatfield, Nancy Iverson, 
Judy Struck and Connie Costello. 
JUNE, 1972 
AA 12 ... Sibby and Pete Mullowney en-
joyed dinner with the section at the Presidio 
O'Club. 
AA 14 . .. Pot luck d inner held in the Sa lina s home of Lt . and Mrs. Rodger Carrer. (I to r) 
Rodger Carter, Kacky Carter , Jill Finney, True Feeney and Pat Blekicki. 
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HM 14 . .. Winnie Larson, Carol Moninger, 
Alice Sherlock, Nancy Nolan, Hostess Jean-
nie Korhonen and Carol Normand enjoyed 
their luncheon in the Crow's Nest at the 
Holiday Inn. 
HM 14 . .. At a party in the NAlF Officers' 
Club are Evelyn Clark, Gene and Carol 
Normand, Gloria Cline, /!Ind Micky and 





Editor : Pat Mi/sehang 
Reporters: WintTk Larson, V ,eronic(l 
Simtmfrietri 
Donald and Terry Andersen, Ed and Donna 
. Smith, and Ron and Judy Wilgenbusch all 
dressed up for Fasching Night held at 
Fort Ord. 
COMING TO WASHINGTON? 
Write for free Sales-Rental Bu lletin, brochures, 
pri ce lists, financing information and maps. 
Every letter answered promptly - no obligation. 
MRS. L YOIA FEY 
Serving housing needs f or the past 15 years with 
ROUTH ROBBINS REAL ESTATE CORPORATION 
400 North Washington Street, Alexandria, Virginia 
Phone: (703) 836-6200 • (703) 356-2516 
Serving both Maryland and Virginia 
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More fashionable thon ever 
. . . the sophisticoted 
pantsuit. Howord's of 
Monterey, now showing 0 
beautiful array of pontsuits 
from their collection of 
famous designers. New 
wool double knit with 
luscious suede trim. Sizes 8 
to 16 $90.00 
other pontsuits pr iced fram 
$50.00 up. 
OPEN MONDAY, THURSDAY AND 
FRIDAY UNTIL 9:00 
SUNDAY, 12 TO 5. 
REVOLVING CHARGE ACCOUNTS 
BANKAMERICARD 
MASTERCHARGE 
Del Monte Shopping Cent.r 
Page Twenty·Six 
BA 1302 . ... Hostess Pat Cupper stands 
over guests Susie Dinger, Ginny Hinds, Alex 
Hough and Georgia Rainey at luncheon she 
gave for section wives. 
THE CLASSMATE 
BACCALAUREATE 
Re~rters: Marilyn Jacanin, Diane Whit" 
Phyllis Vogi and Valerie Hollcamp 
BA 2301 ... Jimmie Driver, Joy Simpson, 
Martha Fones, Dorothy Goodlet, Ruth Don-
aldson and Maureen leunes en joying 
bridge. 
as 2301 ... A "short break" party was held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Horne where 
husbands and wives were reun ited after an eleven week separation. Ann Mears, Mary 
Reynolds, M ;,r tha and Paul Miller, Dick Reynolds, Mary Nelsen. 
Burt L. Richards, C. L. U. 
NEW YORK LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY 
life Insurance 
Group Insurance Annuit ies 
Health Insurance Pension Plans 
Lincoln at Eighth Ca rmel, Californ ia 
Office, 624-9553, Residence, 624-3163 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1171 FREMONT BOULEVARD TELEPHONE 373-1503 
BLUE LUSTRE RUG SHAMPOO 
Brace yoursel f for a thrill the first time you use BLUE LUSTRE to clean 
rugs. Rent an electric shampooer for $1 .00 a day at time of purchase. 
FREMONT HARDWARE and SUPPLY 
............................. . .... .. . . .................... 
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8A 2301 .. . Joy Si mpson and Jimmie 
Driver agree - lunch goes better with 
coke. Dottie Goodlett looks on. 
8A 2301 .. . " Game Night" in March at 
home of Jan Brooks, around fondue table 
(I to r) Sandra Tye, Jane Brooks, co· hostess 
Brenda Mattson. 
8A 2302 ... At the section picnic in April 
at EI Taro Park (joint with section BS 2101) 
(I to r) George Henry, Ron White, Don 
Atberg, Ray Cook . 
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ORDNANCE ENGINEERING 
Reporter: Joyce Cagle 
A picnic waS held on April 29 at the Navy 
Golf Course Picnic Area for sections we 14, 
WE 14 and WP 14. Pictured above are 
chefs: Frank Visted, linda Meek, Cal Meek, 
and Joyce Cagle. 
"Who's got the ba ll?" yell the volleyball 
cha mps J im Atwill, Tony Hadjiconstandis, 
Conrad Van Der SchroefF, Ken Barnaby, Ed 
Nicholson, and Sh irley Barnaby. 
Kay Barnaby and friend hula hooping . 
THE CLASSMATE 
NAVAL ENGINEERING 
Editor: Margie Katz 
Reporters: Carol Simpson and Sarah 
O'Connor 
Nf04 ... Enjoying a weekend of snow at 
Bear Valley are: (in front) Jamie Hatleberg 
and Kippy O'Connor, Jody, Clancy and Sue 
Hatleberg. Rob and Joyce Ploeger. 
NG22 . . . "Packed" together at the Sar-
dine Factory are Sybil Humphreys, Erne l 
Tuter, Alma Kuhlemann, Carol Simpson, 





XS22 . . . The Hammonds and Kruegers 
were hosts for a Great lovers Costume 
Party. Bill Maxwell demonstrates his talent 
in charades for teammates Sandra Maxwell , 
Karen Krueger and Nicky Huffman. 
XS22 ... In March a baby shower was 
given by Shirley Kasales for our new moth· 
er, Pat Caldwell. (pictured above) 
SEARS 
ROEBUCK and CO. 
Immediate Delivery on TV's and Appliances 
• 
Shop in the Catalogue and Save 
• 
Free Estimates in the Home 
on Carpeting, Heating, Plumbing and 
Kitchen Remodeling 
n J TYLER. • MONTEREY 
Telephone 37! -1 !71 
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OPERATIONS A NA LYSIS 
Editor: Junior McCarrahan 
Reporters: Dorothy Schneible, Bobbi Man-
ley, Ellen Sherman, Belsy DePhillips, Baiba 
Miller, Pam Burgess, Cris Bugarin, Isolde 
DeMauro. 
ROJl ... On March 23 the section gath-
ered for a family picnic at Via Paraiso Park. ROJl ... A beautiful da y for a picnic. 
390 Del Monte Center 
373·0555 itt 
mediterranean market 
Fine Wi1U's - Liquors 
Imported and Domestic Food Delicacies 
OCEAN AVENUE and MISSION 
MONTEREY 
624·2022 CARMEL, CALIFORNIA 
ilrittr ]/{nusr 
7TH AND MISSION 
LUNCHEON • DINNER • COCKTAILS 
624·2406 
Calering 10 our friends at the Naval Postgraduate &hool 
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IOKl ... Below: Enjoyi ng a relaxing get-
together a t the Pres id io after" long, hard 
week of study are Sa ndy and Jim Helt, l ee 
and Bob Reeves, Ellen Sherman, Susan and 
Joe Morra, Sue and Ed King, Ruth larkins, 
Denny and Barbara Price, Ann and Bill 
Gwinn, Mary Ann and Dave Walsh, l arry 
Gaskell , Mary Helen and Dave Dilley, Shari 
and Mike Riddell and Bobbi Manley. 
ROKl . .. Above: Mary Ann l awson won 
the door prize at a luncheon at the Butcher 
Shop in Carmel. looking on are Sue Morra 
and Karen Stewart. 
ROll . .. Above: Fran Setzner, Evere tt 
Knox and Patsy and Ed Fouch relax at a 
post-finals party at the home of Terry and 
Setsy DePhil lips. 
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ROWl ... Mary Slirtoris, Nancy Miller, 
Sandy larson, Donna Andrighetti, PU ll More 
and Alita Connell enjoy lunch in Mary's Tea 
Room. 
ROWl . . . The wive's bridge for March 
was held at Sharon Bacon's home. Above, 
Sandy larson plays a card as Pua Moore, 
Donna Andrighetti and Chris Sullivan watch. 
ROXl ... On a Monterey Jade Factory 
tour are: Pam Burgess, Bev McBride, linda 
Koblyk ond Connie Tye. 
ROZl ... At Shakey's singing along to a 
blushing Dave are Barbara and Joe Terry, 
Fred Meyers, Wayne Wilson, Dave Hugus, 
Rob Jordan, Pat Meyers, and Nancy Hugus. 
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ROXl .. . Desiree and Dennis DiMa uro 
(shown here w ith their father) served as 
greeters in traditional Hawaiian garb for 
the March section luau. 
ROXl . . . Bev McBride WlIS hostess to ~ 
luncheon held at the Clock Restaurant. 
Pictured here are: Pam Burgess, Connie Tye , 
Bev McBride ~nd Tommy Wallace. 
ANY 
THINe (iOES 
ACCUfT1 ... CLO'*S 
"the latest look 
for the least loot" 
Completely Re-decorated 
All New Li nes 
10 % off to Service Wives 
OCEAN AND MONTE VERDE CARM::~ 
Page Thirty 
NA V AL MANAGEMENT 
Reporter: Tricia Barfles 
PL22 .. . Couples joined in a Scavenger 
Hunt-Car Rally diven by J . O. Cicio, Mac 
Mcintyre and Don and Karen Russell. The 
couples began at the library parking lot and 
ended at the Mcintyre home. Pictured above 
are: Jane Bol tz, Paul Johnson, Marilyn 
Gibfr ied and Jerry McMurry. Chuck and 
Gail Sharrocks won a toy car for placing 
last in the car rally. 








Army Wives ... Janet Hall , Joan Barr, 
linda Mulhern and co-hostess Barbara Ferry 
watch the chef prepare dessert crepes. 
Army wives ... Joyce Smart, Ann Ster· 
benz, Ingrid Parrish, Ruth Woods, and co· 
hostess Nancy Hugus enjoy an afternoon 
coffee at the Crepes, Carmel. 
complete line of CREATIVE PLAYTHINGS 
imported toys 
puppets and marionettes 
doll houses, furniture, accessories 
educational toys 
adult toys, games and puzzles 
local originals 
GLIDER 
DOLORES BrnNEEN 7TH AND 8TH 
CARMEL • 624·0441 
JUNE, 1972 
Coast Guard Wives 
Re port eT: Carol Will;a ms 
THE COAST GUARD WIVES CLUB held thei r 
elections at the April Meeti ng and the fo l-
lowing new officers were e lected : Pres ident, 
Carol Williams; Vice-President, Maureen 
Bernard; Secretary I Treasurer, Dianne Bacon. 
Pictured below are Kathy Gemmell and 
Mary Collins, caught in the act of se lling 
at the CGWC bake sale. 
Supply Wives 
Reporter: R oxana Grim 
Pictured below are the SUPPLY WIVES en-
joying a luncheon at the Fish Market Res· 
taurant. 
Staff Wives 
Reporter: L )IIII l' McGuire 
THE STAFF \Yl\'ES ('xecut in board 
extended a specia l "thanks" to memher o: 
who worked 0 11 programs throughout th e 
yea r. at an Appreciation Tea. held in April 
at the hOll1e of :\ 1 rs. ~I iriam Duffin. 
The nom inating committee was e lec t('d 
at the Staff \\'ins Dessert. held on April 
13. in the LaXo\'ia Room at the Xa\'al 
Postgraduate Schoo!. The Department oi 
:-\eronautic... hosted the nent. Those 
chosen were: )'trs. Elenor Taylor. :\Irs. 
Rubey Gaines, :\[rs. Barbara \\'i1cox, ).[rs. 
Donna Durham. and ~ I rs. Elenor Keenan. 
JUNE, 1972 
THE FIRST 
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Pictured to the left is John W. Warner, who has been selected by President Nixon to suc-
John H. Chaffee as Secretary of the Navy. Warner is t~e first Navy Se~retary to have 
5erved in both the Marine Corps and the Navy. To serve wIth Mr. Warner will be the Under 
Secretary of the Navy, Mr. Frank P. Sanders. 
THEATRE IN CALIFORNIA 
Presents the Troupers of the Gold Coast in their 36th Summer Season of 
Reservations - First Theat .. 
Scott and Pacific, Monterey, 375-4916 
Box Office Opens 1 P.M. Performance Days 
from the collection of 
RIP-ROARING MELODRAMA 
Now Pllylng . . . WednosdlYS ond ThundlYS 
"LADY AUDLEY'S SECRET" 
Opening June 2. . . Friday, Saturday and Sunday 
WeekdlYS In July 
Friday and Saturday in August 
"FROM RAGS TO RICHES" 
Opening June 30 and playing we.k.nd, in July 
In August. . . Wednesday and Thunday 
"MY LADY DARRELL" 
Adults $3.00 T.e.s $2.00 
Sub-Teens $1.00 (except Saturday) 
Group Rates for Section Parties 
Barzilay. 
tile lud« of III inci.lstr)o 
Ihls loti t41binet lias txqIIisile t.bour 
doors COI'ICuhrw an almost lIIIiIIIiled Ibility 
10 house sttfeo cnmpolllllb, I11III1 t:aIMftets 
.e mllable in toni_par.., Wllnut 
or trar:hliONII OIk woods. 15 shown 
complete 3 pi~e ~ "98,01) 
tqU'Plllel'll tJbinet cdy $28O.tm 
Itt '~r~it~ ~~:!.: ~ ~~I:s~~it~::. 
monte vista village 
15 soledod dr , monterey 
Phone 373-0789 
61 SOLEDAD DRIVE - MONTE VISTA VILLAGE - 372-7766 
(Just across the Street from Hill Theatre) 
FEATURING COMPLETE HOME FURN ISHINGS 
9-9 MON., THURS., FRI. 9-6 OTHER DAYS 
MASTER CHARGE, BANKAMERICARD OR REVOLVING CHARGE 
fUI ... IlUU 
SQUAll 
FINE FURNISHINGS 
AT REASONABLE PRICES 
• Thomasvi lie 
• United 







Custom or Contract Draperies 
and Carpeting in convenient 
Monte Vista Village. 
These lovely rooms can all be yours from Furniture Square's wide selection living room, dining room, and bedroom 
furn iture. Ready for immediate delivery from two full show room floors a warehouse full of new arrivals. Every 
bedroom, dining room or living room group comes in a variety of different tables, chairs, or case pieces - china 
cabinets are all lighted, with adjustable shelves. Ask about our group di<cc,ur .. - you will be pleased to know you can 
buy fine furniture that withstands cross-country moves well and gives a life ti of pleasure and satisfaction. 
Immediate Deliveryl Discountsl 
